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To popularize the move towards a cashless economy, the government has come up with discounts and freebies on digital transactions. 

But, will these be substantial enough along with other benefits; does the move counter the higher risk of identity theft once the currency 

notes are back in circulation? What are the gains and drawbacks of financial digitisation? -were some of the points highlighted?      

    

The new move will compel more merchants to accept digital money," Digital Services Platform Business, Flytxt. The RBI classifies every 
mode of cashless fund transfer or transaction using cards or mobile phones as 'prepaid payment instrument'.    

    

Digital Financial Literacy Campaign lets us to be part of this transformatory program that takes the country from cash to less cash society 

by moving towards a digital economy.  You would have dreamt to create a better society.  This program gives you that opportunity to 

become an agent of a “Transformatory Change”.  The movement to digital economy will bring transparency, reduce corruption and 

would eliminate black money.  It has the potential to increase opportunities for all, especially the youth.  So we are the Prime Stakeholders 

in this transformation.    

 On 13/12/2016 all the NCC cadets and NSS volunteers along with team admissions assembled before the admin office at 4:00 Pm. NSS 

program Officer Dr. K. V. V. Raaju gave briefing to all the student volunteers about the purpose and objective of the rally.    

Vice-Principal, Administration, addressed the students with a message of making India digital as it is possible only by student.  She also 

advised the students to be part of this whole momentum. The Vice-principal started the rally, all the students started the rally giving 

slogans inspiring the villagers and people on the road to make India digital and the students insisted the villagers to utilize the rights in 

a proper way like opening bank account, Using online transactions, utilization of POS Machines etc. The students also gave slogans to 

make India free from black money.  The whole rally went with a great enthusiasm and high spirits. In this event 200 NSS volunteers and 

700 students from all departments are participated and Angallu Village got benefited  



         

Cashless transactions are beneficial,
 Kurabalakota MITS  Madanapalle 
organized a rally on cashless transaction. 
While addressing the gathering,
 NSS PO Dr.Raju said, ”everyone must be
 aware of cashless transaction”.
Cashless transactions are beneficial to
 all and in  order to bring awareness on 
this NSS and NCC cells of MITS conducted a
 rally in Angallu from Angallu 
junction to college. “With the technological
 development many countries are having 
cashless transaction, so with the 
transformation , we should also can
 adopt cashless transactions”
 Said Dr.C.Yuvaraj principal of MITS.


